Kalona Recommends for:
Inner Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Plaisir Des Sens Facial,
Reiki Massage, Craniosacral Release Massage

Men . . . . Les Soins au Masculine Facial, Shoulder and Back Facial,
Sports Pedicure, Sports Manicure

Moms-to-be . Hydralessence Facial, Jambes Toniques for Legs,
Spa Pedicure

Teenagers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Soin Purete Facial
Manicure/Pedicure with nail jewelry

Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Corn Rows and Braids with beads
Manicure with nail art

Couples . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Moani Massage
For An Island
Experience . . . . . . Kalona’s Hawaiian Essence Package
Brides. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Red Carpet Spa Package, Spa Pedicure

Spa Packages
Devoted to relaxation and rejuvenation.

Revitalizer

Kalona
Salon &Spa
Beauty & Balance

Signature Salon & Spa of Master Stylist/Colorist
Sharon Dewey-Fields

3.5 hours $225
Invigorate your skin and your senses. Includes a 50-minute
facial, 50-minute massage, manicure and pedicure.
Jet Lag Reliever
3 hours $185
Reduces the effects of airplane travel by re-moisturizing and
rejuvenating the skin. Includes a hydrating 50-minute facial,
deluxe manicure and deluxe pedicure.
Red Carpet
2.5 hours $125 - 155
Includes manicure, special occasion hair style and make-up
application.
Kalona’s Hawaiian Essence
2.5 hours $195
A 50 minute facial with aloe, spirulina and sea kelp infuse
your skin with super hydrators. Macadamia nut oil, kukui
nut extract and shea butter help to restore elasticity and
rehydrate for more youthful and radiant looking skin. Island
inspired manicure and pedicure with spirulina and sea kelp
exfoliate and nourish your hands and feet. Macadamia nut
oil, kukui nut extract and shea butter provide maximum
hydration, leaving even the most dehydrated and sun
exposed hands and feet feeling soft and supple. Polished off
with the color of your choice.

Kalona Signature Treatment featuring Kalona Skin, Hair or Body Care.

Body Treatments - Yon-Ka Aromatic
Phyto-Marine for Body Contouring
80 minutes $130
Slimming body treatment. Ash and brown seaweed, kawakawa and nutmeg - a powerful potion to reduce the
appearance of bulges and prevent dimpling.
Soin Velours
50 minutes $90
Add on an auto-bronzant application for $20.
Moisturizing body polish treatment. An exceptionally gentle
plant gel peel with no abrasive particles, for smooth, velvety,
perfectly moisturized skin.
Jambes Toniques for Legs
50 minutes $90
Anti-fatigue leg treatment.The perfect remedy for tired and
achy legs. Drainage techniques and botanicals are designed
to eliminate swelling and relieve pain.

Hydralessence Body for Hydration
100 minutes $170
A deep moisturizing treatment that provides your skin with
precious repairing ingredients for divinely soft skin.

Yon-Ka & Kalona Skin Care
I COMPLETE FACIALS

50 minutes $100

Le Baume Luxe for Anti Aging
Intensive hydrating facial that refurbishes and comforts tired
skin using pure flower and fruit extracts.

Les Soins au Masculine for Men
Men’s grooming treatment. Purifies and hydrates the skin,
neutralizing the effects of sun, stress, sports, daily shaving
and harsh abrasives. 80 minutes available at $135.

Kalona’s Hawaiian Essence Facial
Aloe, Spirulina and Sea Kelp infuse your skin with super
hydrators. Macadamia Nut Oil, Kukui Nut Extract and Shea
Butter help to restore elasticity and rehydrate for more
youthful and radiant skin.

Yon-Ka Shoulder and Back Facial
An invigorating treatment that leaves skin radiant and glowing. The back is deeply cleansed, exfoliated and toned. A
customized masque is followed by a stress reducing hand
and foot treatment.

Kalona Signature Treatment featuring Kalona Skin, Hair or Body Care.

I DELUXE FACIALS
80 minutes $135 - 150
Add on an eye treatment to any 80 minute facial for an additional $20

Plaisir Des Sens and Kalona Pohaku Healing
Stone for Balance
$135
Relaxing and well-being facial. Essential oils restore skin
tone and vitality. Crystal balancing and aromatherapy harmonizes body, mind and spirit. Hot stones gently massage
the chakra points.
Hydralessence for Hydration
$150
Long lasting deep hydration facial with fruit mask for unparalleled hydrating results. Moisturized with seaweed and
fruit extracts and bathed in a light aromatic steam, your
skin becomes supple, soft and beautiful, wrinkles and lines
smoothed.
Le Grand Classique for Deep Cleansing $135
Deep pore cleansing and restoring facial. For clean skin and
a radiant complexion, this treatment includes five successive, very gentle cleansing steps. Relaxing hand and foot
massage. Add on a supplemental micro-peel for an additional $10.
Optimizer for Firming and Lifting
$150
Uplifting! Through the restructuring action of hip and collagen extracts, the face is “lifted”, contours redefined, glow
restored. Perfect for special occasions.
Vital-Intense for Fine Lines
$135
Revived by essential oils and beech buds, energized by vitamins and trace elements, the skin rediscovers its balance,
suppleness and vitality.
Soin Purete for Purifying
$135
Purifying and balancing treatment. Correction and healing
are the cornerstones of this distinctive, highly efficient
phyto-treatment that deals seriously with the issues of acne
outbreaks at all ages.

Make-up Services
Make-up Application
Make-up Lesson
Eyelash Tint
Eyebrow Tint

$42
$80
$30
$30

Hair Care

Manicure & Pedicure Treatments

Sharon Dewey-Fields Women’s Cut/Style
Sharon Dewey-Fields Men’s Cut
Shampoo/Style
Shampoo/Blow-dry Straight
Special Occasion Style (on clean, dry hair)
Bridal Design (on clean, dry hair)
Men’s Haircut/Style
Women’s Haircut/Style
Children’s Haircut-under 12
Deep Conditioner
French Braid
Corn Row Braids
Permanent Waves (without Styling)
Hair-coloring (without Styling)
Hair-coloring with Style
Highlight with Style
Scalp Treatment

$95 and up
$80
$40 and up
$50 and up
$55 and up
$75 and up
$35 and up
$55 and up
$25 and up
$30 and up
$35 and up
$8 - 12 per braid
$100 and up
$60 and up
$80 and up
$125 and up
$45

Waxing & Sugaring Services
Lip, Brow or Chin
Bikini
Half Leg
Full Leg
Arms
Underarm
Back
Brow Shaping

Waxing

Sugaring

$20
$45 and up
$55
$80
$50 - 85
$35
$60 and up
$30

$25
$50 and up
$60
$90
$55 - 85
$40
$70 and up

Nail Care
Manicure
Glue Manicure
Deluxe Manicure w/ paraffin
French/American Manicure
Kalona’s Hawaiian Essence Manicure
L’Occitane Manicure
Samunprai Manicure
Yon-Ka Manicure
Acrylic or Silk, Full Set
Acrylic or Silk, Fill
Polish or French Polish Change (hands)
Polish or French Polish Change (toes)
Repairs (per repair)

$30
$35
$45
$35
$50
$50
$55
$50
$70 - 90
$37 - 50
$20 - 25
$25 - 30
$10 - 15

Pedicure

$55
Relax in our massage therapy pedicure chair complete with
Jacuzzi footbath. Includes lower leg and foot exfoliation and
massage.
Sports Pedicure
$55
Relaxing massage targets calluses and dry cuticles, nails are
trimmed, oiled and buffed for a healthy, natural look.
Deluxe Pedicure
$60
A hydrating paraffin treatment is added to our regular pedicure, leaving your feet feeling soft and supple.
Spa Pedicure
$70
A rejuvenating moisture masque and cooling gel are applied
to the lower leg and feet, leaving skin smooth and silky.
Kalona’s Pohaku Pedicure
$70
Warm volcanic river stones and custom blended aromatherapy oils are used to massage and soothe, leaving you
rejuvenated and energized.
Pressure Point
Pedicure Treatment $70
Manicure Treatment $50
Focusing on the reflex points, leaving you feeling invigorated.
Kalona’s Hawaiian Essence
Pedicure Treatment $65
Manicure Treatment $50
Kalona’s products formulated with fruits and botanicals of
the islands will stimulate the senses while our macadamia
and kukui nut cream soothe and nourish your skin.
L’Occitane
Pedicure Treatment $70
Manicure Treatment $50
Luxurious L’Occitane essences and Shea Butter leave you
rejuvenated and skin soft and supple.
Yon-Ka
Pedicure Treatment $70
Manicure Treatment $50
For a Parisian experience,Yon-ka body care products with
botanicals are used to relax, invigorate and hydrate.
Samunprai
Pedicure Treatment $70
Manicure Treatment $55
Nurture your spirit with this Thai herbal heat energizing
treatment. A hot poultice of medicinal herbs and Thai massage techniques are used to help relieve and invigorate.
Hand and Foot Revitalizer
50 minutes $90
The hands and feet are cleansed and exfoliated, followed by
a hydrating massage and warm paraffin wax treatment.Your
hands and feet will be left with a silken glow. (polish change
additional)

Kalona Signature Treatment featuring Kalona Skin, Hair or Body Care.

Massage Therapy
50 minutes $95
80 minutes $140
Add Aromatherapy to any Massage treatment $15

Lomi Lomi
Ancient Hawaiian Physiotherapy used to heal the body, soul
and spirit.This therapy will relax and soothe you.

Swedish
This classic full body massage is great for relieving muscular
tension and promoting relaxation.

Reflexology
Pressure is directed at specific reflex points to promote circulation and ease tension.

Reiki
Founded on the premise that Ki (the universal life force)
energy is in all and can be focused, channeled and applied to
others promoting harmony, balance and healing to mind,
body and spirit.

Craniosacral Release
A gentle method of bodywork that releases tensions and
blocks that have developed in the craniosacral system.

Custom Massage
50 minutes $105
80 minutes $150
Add Aromatherapy to any Massage treatment $15

Moani “open-air”
Harmonize with nature with an outdoor massage treatment. Couples Massage is available for those who wish to relax
and rejuvenate together.Twenty-four hours advanced reservation
required.

Deep Tissue
Great for the sport enthusiast or those suffering from muscle stiffness. Deeper and more precise techniques are used
to release tension.

Aromatherapy
Plant and flower extracts are custom blended to promote
healing and stress relief. Aromatherapy may be combined with
other massage types.

Kalona Pohaku Healing Stone
Feel the energies of smooth volcanic river stones “pohaku.”
The stones are heated in hot water and used as an extension of your therapist’s hands to provide a soothing yet
energizing experience. 80-Minute Massage.

Ayurvedic
A 3000 year old system of holistic healing focusing on maintaining balance of the life energies.

Custom Massage (continued)
Samunprai
Nurture your spirit with this Thai herbal heat energizing
massage. A hot poultice of medicinal herbs and Thai massage techniques are used to help relieve and invigorate.

Shiatsu
A century old practice focusing on the body’s pressure
points to correct imbalances of the body, and for maintaining and promoting health.

Hair, Skin and Body Care Products
I KALONA
Island inspired. Special ingredients like mango, aloe, pikake, ginger, lilikoi,
coconut, macadamia nut, kukui nut, hibiscus, spirulina and sea kelp are
specially selected to nourish your skin, hair and body.
I SPA COLLECTION
Fresh Scents. Body Care designed with a unique blend of botanicals and
essential oils to help soften and revive your skin.
I K DESIGN
The latest in Styling Aids for both classic and up-to-the minute styles.
Products available In-Salon or at KalonaSpa.com

Salon Reservations & Cancellations
Please call 322-9373 or in house extension 2140 to reserve a
time for your service. A four-hour notice of cancellation is
required on all appointments to avoid a full service charge. A
twenty-four hour cancellation notice is required for all salon
packages.Tax and gratuity not included. Hair, skin, nail and body
care services are available in the privacy of your guestroom for
an additional $30 per technician. Prices are subject to applicable
taxes. Special offers may be subject to restrictions. Services,
prices and hours subject to change without prior notification.

Salon Hours
Monday - Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sundays & Holidays by appointment

KalonaSalon&Spa
Keauhou Beach Resort

78-6740 Ali‘i Drive
Kailua-Kona, Hawai‘i 96740
Telephone: 808-322-9373
Facsimile: 808-322-9372
www.KalonaSpa.com

